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CETAF has a new President
Edwin van Huis was elected during the 54th CETAF General Assembly. Read the full

story to discover the new Executive Committee and what's happened in Vienna.

Let me discover the new CETAF Governance

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/729098/emails/107364417483572395
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/729098/emails/107364417483572395
https://bicikl-project.eu/
https://biodiversitygenomics.eu/
https://www.dissco.eu/
https://www.tettris.eu/
https://cetaf.org/elementor-9467/


TETTRIs helped Science and
Industry to meet
Huge success of the 2nd Stakeholder Lab organized in Vienna and watch the

gallery below!

I want to know more!

https://tettris.eu/2023/11/30/stakeholder-lab-success/


https://tettris.eu/gallery/
https://tettris.eu/gallery/


https://tettris.eu/gallery/
https://tettris.eu/gallery/


DiSSCo enters the transition
phase
It's almost time for DiSSCo to become a European Research Infrastructure, an

ERIC. The kick-off meeting of this 18-months transition period took place in Paris.

Click here to know more.

https://tettris.eu/gallery/
https://www.dissco.eu/dissco-transition-phase/


What is the "transition phase"?

The Red List of Insect Taxonomists we created enters the EU legislation

Take me to the post

https://www.dissco.eu/dissco-transition-phase/
https://www.dissco.eu/dissco-transition/
https://twitter.com/eurotaxonomy/status/1735633831854530651


We summarised the "+" and "-" of the COP28 In Dubai at a glance

Read the COP28 outcomes

The BiCIKL project is presenting the third party project winners of the call in a series

of YouTube videos on the official channel.

Fancy to know a bit more?

Take me to the YT page

https://cetaf.org/elementor-9558/
https://www.youtube.com/@biciklproject/videos


Take me to the post

The first GeoCASe Lab took place in Leiden. Read here for more!

Take me to the post

https://cetaf.org/elementor-8922/
https://cetaf.org/elementor-8922/
https://cetaf.org/elementor-9137/


CETAF at the first international symposium on paleo-bioinspiration held in Paris

CETAF aisbl

co Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences

Rue Vautier, 29 - 1000 - Brussels (BE)
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